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Villa Finella, Beverly Hills, Los Angeles  

Villa Finella is centrally placed on the flats of Beverly Hills. 
Only five minutes walk to the heart of Beverly Hills, famous 
Rodeo Drive shopping restaurants  and the Beverly Hills Ho-
tel. It is very private with a gated entrance, drive way and 5 
car garage. There is also easy parking on the street.

The out door areas are splendid, well thought out and perfect 
for entertaining. There is a pool and jacuzzi, outdoor fire-
place, numerous lounge areas, BBQ and outdoor dining. Be-
side the pool a full size private tennis court awaits the 
sportive visitor.

There are 6 bedrooms, all luxuriously furnished with top qual-
ity bed linens and tasteful accessories The bathrooms are 
marble, detailed with chandeliers and mirrors. The master 
has a spa bathtub, large walk in shower, vanity table and 
sofa.

The home features a dramatic entrance hall and huge living 
room that includes a 150 inch screen with  fireplace and  pi-
ano. A spectacular formal dining room seats 16. There is a 
fully equipped modern kitchen with another dining area over-
looking the garden. There is an additional sitting room with 
full bar, opening through verandah doors onto the pool area. 
Perfect location for visiting LA and enjoying the sun. 

Property features
•6 bedroom with 6 bath-
rooms

•Swimming pool and Jacuzzi
•Private tennis court
•Superb out door lounge and 
dining areas

•2 Sitting rooms
•150” screen for film viewing
•Formal dining room seats 
16

•Fully equipped kitchen with 
dining  for 8

•Games room with billiards 
football and ping pong

•Wifi throughout
•Gated private property
•5 car garage
•Flats of Beverly hills
•5 mins walk to shopping 
and restaurants  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